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NEWSLETTER April 2024 

President’s letter 

Dear ANZSCDB members and colleagues,  

It is with great pleasure that I share the latest updates and 

exciting developments within our society. The preparation for 

our branch meetings is well underway and the Queensland 

Branch is the first to host their meeting for this year.  The 14th 

Queensland Cell and Developmental Biology Meeting will be 

held on the 3rd of  June, 2024 at the Global Change Institute 

in The University of Queensland. The scientific program will 

feature cutting-edge research presentations by Andrea 

Loreto from the University of Sydney, as well as Larisa 

Labzin, Robert Parton and Fiona Simpson from The 

University of Queensland. It is not too late to register by the 

17th of May and our society is offering a discounted 

ANZSCDB membership to all presenters for a nominal registration fee to presenting participants. Our branch 

meetings are invaluable platforms for our members to meet, exchange ideas, forge new collaborations, and 

foster a sense of community within our society and I hope that many of you will be able to take part. 

One of the most anticipated events of the year for our society is the announcement of the prestigious 

ANZSCDB awards for 2024. The calls for the President's Medal, Emerging Leader Award, two Early Career 

Researcher Awards, two Image Awards and two Publication Awards are currently open. We are excited to 

acknowledge and celebrate excellence in the cell biology and developmental biology communities through 

these awards at different career stages. Please nominate your colleagues or apply for the awards yourself, 

as the applications are open until 5pm 28th June 2024. Our Society is committed to the principles of fairness, 

transparency, equity and diversity, including gender equality, in assessing and administering these awards. 

One of the most exciting events this year is the Biomolecular Horizons 2024 (BMH2024) conference, that will 

be held in Melbourne from the 22nd to the 26th of September. This highly anticipated international gathering 

promises to be a true celebration of scientific excellence, bringing together leading scientists from around the 

globe and Australia. The conference program is shaping up to be truly exceptional, featuring keynote 

presentations from renowned experts, cutting-edge symposia, and ample opportunities for networking and 

collaboration. I encourage all of you to mark your calendars and actively participate in this event. We will 

announce and celebrate our ANZSCDB awardees at the BMH2024 and we will have the opportunity to meet 

and have our annual ANZSCDB Society meeting and dinner. 

 

I look forward to celebrating your achievements and milestones, and encourage you to send your exciting 

publications, news, images and discoveries that you’d like to share with our community. 

Sincerely, 

Aleksandra Filipovska 

In this issue 

P3 ANZSCDB @ ComBio 
P4 Our executive 
P5-P6 Members Spotlight 
P7 Awards Nominations 
P8 Our previous awardees 
P9-10 EMCR award guidelines 
P11-P12 Emerging Leader guidelines 
P13-P14 Image award guidelines 
P15-P16 The president’s Medal guidelines 
P17-P18 Publication award guidelines 
P19-P22 ComBIO and Biomolecular Horizon 
P23 Branch meeting: Queensland 
P24 Australian BioResources  
P25 Livecyte ATA 
P126-P30 Zeiss: A practical guide of 
deconvolution  
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ComBio 

ComBio is the biannual meeting of the ANZSCDB. This year, ComBio is branded through Biomolecular 

Horizons 2024 and held as a joint event between IUBMB, FAOBMB, and ComBio at the Melbourne 

Convention Centre. Leonie Quinn (ANU) and Sharad Kumar (UniSA) led ANZSCDB representation on the 

organising committee and have planned our upcoming event. This is an extraordinary opportunity for all our 

members to participate in this meeting featuring an impressive lineup of plenary and keynote speakers. Your 

active participation and support are invaluable to us, and we encourage you to share this information widely 

within your network. We hope to see all of you there! (More details in pages 19 - 22). 

Cover: “Two cell in mitosis.” Dr. Neftali Florez Rodriguez (The Charles Perkins Centre).  

Keep up to date: Remember to follow @ANZSCDB on Twitter for news and tag us in your work-related posts 

for retweets. 

Contribute to the ANZSCDB newsletter! 

Please send items to Alexis Diaz-Vegas, the society Secretary, or get in touch with your state representative. 
We want to hear about your latest papers, promotions, prizes and other news, perspectives, or opinion pieces 
about life as a student, RA, Postdoc or PI in cell biology or developmental biology. The newsletter will be 
published 3 times a year and distributed to all ANZSCDB members via e-mail. Previous newsletters are 
hosted on our website. Please ensure that your submissions are succinct and have been fact-checked. 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://twitter.com/ANZSCDB
mailto:alexis.diaz@sydney.edu.au
https://www.anzscdb.org/state-representatives-1
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Prof. Aleksandra Filipovska Professor Aleksanda Filipovska is an NHMRC 

Senior Research Fellow and Research Professor at the Harry Perkins 

Institute of Medical Research and the University of WA. H er research 

interests are in the regulation of mitochondrial gene expression by 

RNA-binding proteins in health and disease. In addition, her research 

group uses next generation sequencing technologies to identify 

pathogenic mutations in mitochondrial genes that cause mitochondrial 

disease in genetically isolated populations. 

Dr. Alexis Diaz-Vegas, a cell biologist with a PhD from The University of 

Chile, has dedicated his research to understanding the implications of 

mitochondrial dysfunction in metabolic diseases. Their postdoctoral 

work at the Advanced Centre for Chronic Diseases (ACCDIS) in Chile 

focused on studying mitochondrial-endoplasmic reticulum interaction in 

cardiac hypertrophy. Joining the University of Sydney in 2019 as a 

postdoctoral research fellow, Alexis has delved into the role of 

mitochondria in muscle and adipocytes health.  

Dr. Jan Manent, a research fellow at the Australian Regenerative 

Medicine Institute at Monash University, holds a PhD in Human Genetics 

from Pierre and Marie Curie University in Paris. His research journey 

began with a focus on Neurofibromatosis type 2 during his doctoral 

studies, where he developed in vitro models of related Schwann cell 

tumors. Transitioning to postdoctoral roles at Harvard Medical School 

and the Peter MacCallum Cancer Centre, he delved into signal 

integration in organ growth and cancer using Drosophila melanogaster. 

Following industry experience at Cell Mogrify, he joined Associate 

Professor Edwina McGlinn's laboratory at ARMI, investigating gene 

regulatory networks in early mammalian embryo growth and patterning 

using mouse models and pluripotent stem cells. Actively involved in the 

Australia and New Zealand Society for Cell and Developmental Biology 

since 2013, Jan served as the Victoria state representative from 2021 to 

2023. 
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MEMBERS SPOTLIGHT  

Dr Jantina Manning is an early career researcher at the Centre for Cancer 
Biology, University of South Australia & SA Pathology.  

Jantina has made outstanding research contributions in understanding the 
role of ubiquitination in cellular physiology and disease. She will be 
presenting her work on genetic regulation of kidney disease in the 
upcoming Pint of Science event on May 15th.  

Learn more about her work here! 

• Nicolson S, Manning JA, Lim Y, Jiang X, Kolze E, Dayan S, et al. The Drosophila ZNRF1/2 
homologue, detour, interacts with HOPS complex and regulates autophagy. Communications Biology. 
2024;7(1):183. (https://www.nature.com/articles/s42003-024-05834-1) 

• Umargamwala R, Manning J, Dorstyn L, Denton D, Kumar S. Understanding Developmental Cell 
Death Using Drosophila as a Model System. Cells. 2024;13(4):347. (https://www.mdpi.com/2073-
4409/13/4/347) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://url.au.m.mimecastprotect.com/s/EekcCANpgjCrrzxgVFGWOfm?domain=nature.com
https://url.au.m.mimecastprotect.com/s/nSrhCBNqjlCPPOx1As6hChp?domain=mdpi.com
https://url.au.m.mimecastprotect.com/s/nSrhCBNqjlCPPOx1As6hChp?domain=mdpi.com
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Our member Erick de Lima Junqueira, a PhD candidate at Monash University (Burke Lab) attended the 2023 
EMBL Postgraduate Symposium in December. Read here Erick’s view about the AMBL 2023 conference: 

“My experience at EMBL-Australia PHD Course was one of the most enriching experiences I've had outside 
my university during my PhD so far.  My experience at EMBL could be divided into three categories: scientific 
development, professional development, and personal development. 

The scientific development began with the opportunity to visit the facilities of The John Curtin School of 
Medical Research at the Australian National University. The lectures were planned to cover the diversity of 
the selected participants, and the workshops, although brief, were well-explained and guided. I wish there 
had been more hands-on opportunities during the workshops, but I understand the time constraints of the 
two-week intensive program.  

The professional development was an eye-opener in terms of future perspectives. EMBL managed to 
comprehensively address the diverse pathways that can be pursued during and after the PhD. We were 
introduced to examples of academics who transitioned to industry, as well as industry professionals who 
latter pursued an academic career. We met people who took short breaks in their careers and others who 
had longer hiatuses. Some people progressed linearly in their careers, while others followed more winding 
paths. The message I took away was that each journey is unique, and extracting the best from each stage is 
essential for the success of the next step, even if that next step isn't fully defined yet.  

The "3-minute thesis" was a highlight of the event. The ability to condense my research into a short yet 
substantial and understandable presentation was a valuable challenge. Communicating our research is 
crucial for the advancement of scientific communication and professional development, and this experience 
was an important first step for many of us. 

The highlight of my experience was the personal development fostered by the incredible networking among 
the participants of EMBL-Australia 2024. Even months after the course, we continue to stay in touch, whether 
in small groups or at large gatherings. This support network has become a valuable resource, both 
emotionally and professionally. In 
short, when I arrived at EMBL, I 
felt like it was just my PhD and I 
on one road, but when I left 
EMBL, I left with an 
interconnected highway of like-
minded colleagues and friends to 
share this journey with.  

Would I recommend EMBL-
Australia? Absolutely. I can't wait 
for this year's applications to 
encourage other PhD students to 
experience this unique 
opportunity.” 
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AWARDS NOMINATION 

We are excited to acknowledge and celebrate excellence in the cell biology and developmental biology 
communities through the 2024 ANZSCDB award round, which is open now until 5pm 28th June 2024. 
 
ANZSCDB awards span the spectrum of career stages from PhD students through to established leaders 
and celebrate unique aspects of cell biology and developmental biology. Please consider applying or 
nominating, and encourage your colleagues to join ANZSCDB! 

The Society is inviting nominations for the ANZSCDB: 

• President's Medal 
• Emerging Leader Award 
• Early Career Researcher Awards (2x) 
• Image Awards (2x) 
• Publication Awards (2x, from PhD students) 

ANZSCDB is committed to the principles of fairness, transparency, equity and diversity, including gender 
equality, in assessing and administering these awards. 

 
 
Please see attached eligibility and selection criteria, also available at anzscdb.org. A single pdf file comprising 
all documents should be emailed c/o the ANZSCDB Secretariat anzscdb@asnevents.net.au by 5pm 28th 
June 2024. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://url.au.m.mimecastprotect.com/s/kNKWCYW8NockDVjm1T0Mdkn?domain=anzscdb.org/
mailto:anzscdb@asnevents.net.au
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GET TO KNOW OUR PREVIOUS AWARDEES. 

Dr. Natalia Benetti 

Natalia obtained the publication award in 2023 and 

is now a postdoctoral researcher in Professor Stefan 

Mundlos's lab at the Max Planck Institute for 

Molecular Genetics in Berlin. 

 

What inspired the idea or concept behind your 

published work? What was the creative process in 

turning that inspiration into a research project? 

We wanted to ask a fundamental question about 

developmental timing and epigenetics: whether 

depleting the epigenetic regulator SMCHD1 in the 

oocyte has long-lasting effects on the embryo. We used 

a mouse model with Cre-mediated knockout of Smchd1 

in the oocyte, then started by looking at skeletal 

patterning, as zygotic Smchd1 mutants have altered 

skeletal phenotypes. We were surprised to see 

abnormal skeletal patterning since these embryos 

expressed paternally-inherited Smchd1 from the morula stage of development.  

The project evolved from there, where we also saw Hox gene expression changes attributable to the 

phenotype, meaning that the “memory” that maternal SMCHD1 establishes at Hox genes preimplantation 

must be maintained for correct timing of Hox gene activation approximately one week later in development. 

What were some of your most challenging moments or obstacles you faced during your research, 

and how did you overcome it? How do you think this helped for future projects? 

Writing up the manuscript in the middle of my PhD and during Melbourne’s long COVID lockdowns was the 

most challenging aspect of my research. I managed this by planning how I would write the manuscript, then 

focusing on carefully writing each section and taking breaks when I needed to. I also had extensive support 

and mentorship from my amazing PhD supervisors Professor Marnie Blewitt and A/Prof Edwina McGlinn.  

During the writing process, I learned valuable skills such as project management, time management, and 

setting realistic goals for each part of the process. These skills have already helped me with establishing my 

postdoc project and writing fellowship applications.   

 

How has receiving this award impacted your career development? Do you have any advice regarding 

the process of applying for prizes, grants, or awards in general? 

Receiving the ANZSCDB Publication Award has helped me get a great postdoc position in the lab of Professor 

Stefan Mundlos at the Max Planck Institute for Molecular Genetics in Berlin.  

When applying for awards, I would recommend taking the time to write a thorough application that concisely 

addresses the requirements/questions of the award. Let your passion and drive for your research come 

through in your application too! 
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As a valued ANZSCDB member, we invite you to join us at Biomolecular Horizons 2024 to be 

held in Melbourne from 22-26 September 2024. This important forum will bring together three 

prestigious congresses, each with a strong history of attracting the Bioscience and Biotechnology 

communities to discuss and examine the latest developments and research: 

• 22nd ComBio Conference (ComBio) 

• 26th Congress of the International Union of Biochemistry and Molecular Biology (IUBMB) 

• 17th Congress of the Federation of Asian & Oceanian Biochemists & Molecular Biologists 

(FAOBMB) 

 

  

PROGRAM OVERVIEW 

This truly global forum will bring together renowned scientists from across the world, from Nobel 

Laureates to early career scientists. Visit the website for an overview of the program and more 

details on the outstanding array of international presenters will be leading the program including: 

http://mail.eventsairmail.com/ls/click?upn=g0xpGVzeSpuS6PHdKMgFU0n-2BMUDJgbqe3JAGyjs57QA-3Dw27g_EP0kVIlQbG-2FFeAqHrmFpC7GBKBi52XjA-2FkbDwaemdIsPkuco8QbY0LzSgWniLrkwMAhjX-2FgFDuuQkBKgwXHLYDl-2B-2F06I5HrkAIdhPAfHPiOVG4tL7dxMmgjxNvNKeQ5m6XknSuebZV-2Bu-2Fj6cNdIpVYcHA62pcWX-2FDjGSDyky5XTE6eLQJ9gkhPnv9vhviAC4Zy0rV03uJ0Oq9Y1-2FDYBvD96FA7W8TXmSQTolWPiERqE0sGPEemRXYrkNNLxWcpnjz0fnNhhYgA5JlLFOJ-2BACeZov67GYo5Q7noSUT-2BZuVOUa3eomn-2BhDP0quKvRa5IHFaT0O10ZE7eaASd-2FJQ-2BDEr4m66B34ONtjE5AsVGr2w4Gyu-2FdrX1MoOmseYKtiDTBr
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YOUNG SCIENTIST PROGRAM 

Opportunities exist for PhD students to participate in additional programs or to apply for travel 

support through the Young Scientist Program or the IUBMB Travel Fellowships. Applications 

close 29 February 2024. To learn more, please visit our website. 

  

REGISTRATION NOW OPEN - EARLY BIRD SAVINGS ON OFFER 

Take advantage of early bird savings and register now! Secure your place at the Congress, join 

us at optional events, and secure accommodation within walking distance of the Melbourne 

Convention & Exhibition Centre. Visit the website for more information: 

 

DISCOVER MELBOURNE 

Why not stay a day or two longer to experience Melbourne at its finest - a city with a rich 

multicultural mix celebrating the creativity and diversity of its people and the city. For more 

information view our website.  

 

 

Be sure to follow the Congress on social media and be part of the conversation. Click on the 

icons below: 

          

  

Don't miss out on this amazing opportunity to learn, connect, and grow. We look forward to 

welcoming you and colleagues to this significant event.  

  

http://mail.eventsairmail.com/ls/click?upn=g0xpGVzeSpuS6PHdKMgFUzIkBMb4aqvdDZFMC4-2FGsvQDyaIKje-2FutSANV9Uq9TM8b7V9f4qswY90lV23hZ6HAg-3D-3D2rwS_EP0kVIlQbG-2FFeAqHrmFpC7GBKBi52XjA-2FkbDwaemdIsPkuco8QbY0LzSgWniLrkwMAhjX-2FgFDuuQkBKgwXHLYDl-2B-2F06I5HrkAIdhPAfHPiOVG4tL7dxMmgjxNvNKeQ5m6XknSuebZV-2Bu-2Fj6cNdIpVYcHA62pcWX-2FDjGSDyky5XTE6eLQJ9gkhPnv9vhviAC4Zy0rV03uJ0Oq9Y1-2FDYBvD96FA7W8TXmSQTolWPiERqFL2IcdN9zJ7-2Bw28nEPgyfnPdxv6icULld-2FgEBjUAoXkhwzRUgFKR2ki-2FJJa3ydxapNSRil7LH-2BbFO3tKpdRehiCZeXQgba3g6u2ZiYZ6i7MpvR2KWFK2MkOko0j8LoOSvMsSjwZBUROacA9jHflgwI
http://mail.eventsairmail.com/ls/click?upn=g0xpGVzeSpuS6PHdKMgFUzIkBMb4aqvdDZFMC4-2FGsvSpUa-2B-2F8T8sFn2K31CH2pv0Bqc7-2FARq-2BCIgBWWqteLneg-3D-3DBCok_EP0kVIlQbG-2FFeAqHrmFpC7GBKBi52XjA-2FkbDwaemdIsPkuco8QbY0LzSgWniLrkwMAhjX-2FgFDuuQkBKgwXHLYDl-2B-2F06I5HrkAIdhPAfHPiOVG4tL7dxMmgjxNvNKeQ5m6XknSuebZV-2Bu-2Fj6cNdIpVYcHA62pcWX-2FDjGSDyky5XTE6eLQJ9gkhPnv9vhviAC4Zy0rV03uJ0Oq9Y1-2FDYBvD96FA7W8TXmSQTolWPiERqHldRXD1EM-2BXfqUmsfZ3mbatN-2BfgNuO4Pnqszj-2B4AZW1EjlVb8if-2BgIZ-2FHGIVWPzAmPsOeagxxtH1jnsq8ASonVlZwPmV2eFBbg3AnRYbgv6C7hjAPYTSCPwpnj9h5ThETihjtKEpB-2BO-2Bm4FdZ-2FSEkX
http://mail.eventsairmail.com/ls/click?upn=g0xpGVzeSpuS6PHdKMgFUzIkBMb4aqvdDZFMC4-2FGsvRzUqUxvukREa0Ub4Yh8mRFq0KySO5uTceAvjqERHMajw-3D-3DFsA0_EP0kVIlQbG-2FFeAqHrmFpC7GBKBi52XjA-2FkbDwaemdIsPkuco8QbY0LzSgWniLrkwMAhjX-2FgFDuuQkBKgwXHLYDl-2B-2F06I5HrkAIdhPAfHPiOVG4tL7dxMmgjxNvNKeQ5m6XknSuebZV-2Bu-2Fj6cNdIpVYcHA62pcWX-2FDjGSDyky5XTE6eLQJ9gkhPnv9vhviAC4Zy0rV03uJ0Oq9Y1-2FDYBvD96FA7W8TXmSQTolWPiERqEL19Bxi-2FDMzaXhHmW1HYuTzKM4Op-2BqRwFqYHuOVs7LY9iTNigN8UpPqAu9GxYdrLBcrpb7jgAtj5jSJWRFUG6LNtEkMzN1iXAYYtwaQtpq43Vl4c3SHvMJ41bmURjfl2tN5VFgVxX77FOJJ1a7QNEE
http://mail.eventsairmail.com/ls/click?upn=g0xpGVzeSpuS6PHdKMgFU5RxCXRpco-2FkrrOJr-2BotiGpuc2TKgsc3ovMHKbYiXBUtZtIa6xgJpcOa2VhK8v0raA-3D-3Djnaf_EP0kVIlQbG-2FFeAqHrmFpC7GBKBi52XjA-2FkbDwaemdIsPkuco8QbY0LzSgWniLrkwMAhjX-2FgFDuuQkBKgwXHLYDl-2B-2F06I5HrkAIdhPAfHPiOVG4tL7dxMmgjxNvNKeQ5m6XknSuebZV-2Bu-2Fj6cNdIpVYcHA62pcWX-2FDjGSDyky5XTE6eLQJ9gkhPnv9vhviAC4Zy0rV03uJ0Oq9Y1-2FDYBvD96FA7W8TXmSQTolWPiERqGsOMRz4gK0CR4fVmCmZQ5TZ6HflaYxJIX8HdgtOvY1nihRr6gzqIUIsCDd63uwo-2Frw3xSy7M2C1ep3hgpR0sSlysukKyT-2Fva96eTa8VexvHxGUQIqSo8sZi1Ek3nYz8ZsONjuszAHgBxn3U7C-2BdhoA
http://mail.eventsairmail.com/ls/click?upn=g0xpGVzeSpuS6PHdKMgFU-2FFrxsMkpTZI1WFviot3T-2BGPBsiyVd1E1M5c-2B7O6MNjVHlwjjRE4dSgKY0CDtEcwRQ-3D-3DYRp0_EP0kVIlQbG-2FFeAqHrmFpC7GBKBi52XjA-2FkbDwaemdIsPkuco8QbY0LzSgWniLrkwMAhjX-2FgFDuuQkBKgwXHLYDl-2B-2F06I5HrkAIdhPAfHPiOVG4tL7dxMmgjxNvNKeQ5m6XknSuebZV-2Bu-2Fj6cNdIpVYcHA62pcWX-2FDjGSDyky5XTE6eLQJ9gkhPnv9vhviAC4Zy0rV03uJ0Oq9Y1-2FDYBvD96FA7W8TXmSQTolWPiERqE49Yyb2ryRf-2FeVVsIEJ1BFyZOU1pcQprJUURZ6eoCvqyN4wGOg0eKTyEpsSccFEUt7DwIDDUG6kySp3uihGbrwkjAWs5s9ZsngOZARPzcbZqI2GFgchaujzdu39kt-2FoWfPL5Ooe2O0dwintQeYaDQV
http://mail.eventsairmail.com/ls/click?upn=g0xpGVzeSpuS6PHdKMgFU3qPNye6ws0bhZBnmtXouvPzh5uzgRXfcC3th07pzs7mJqjb_EP0kVIlQbG-2FFeAqHrmFpC7GBKBi52XjA-2FkbDwaemdIsPkuco8QbY0LzSgWniLrkwMAhjX-2FgFDuuQkBKgwXHLYDl-2B-2F06I5HrkAIdhPAfHPiOVG4tL7dxMmgjxNvNKeQ5m6XknSuebZV-2Bu-2Fj6cNdIpVYcHA62pcWX-2FDjGSDyky5XTE6eLQJ9gkhPnv9vhviAC4Zy0rV03uJ0Oq9Y1-2FDYBvD96FA7W8TXmSQTolWPiERqGpkRv99g3lVrC-2FLKWFQGOyU4Iz4qo9g1QLRs8-2BXg9-2BNYNrRUz0DHkV7cyNZNcQMyliA6giK6TqxP-2Biab0yvUWQpb1WJohR43rw5hyzFDIxIdRGv3h7iYXRSfQruGTe4r16STPKSuCxj4AGRnct8ON2
http://mail.eventsairmail.com/ls/click?upn=g0xpGVzeSpuS6PHdKMgFU6faChCCPy7IU565rTiHI-2Fzv6fu2fGO5Jb8Fz-2FIUHhmRWshPONgK-2FrByGDI6PV71ueuf2Kltz5PCVsFbBZjA9ek9e8Skd3-2BJcYOe7WCKctje3XeXJzmgNk0KWcte2yXY4EpUoeWKpHAgGGRmYL4G-2FYm-2BghT9tT6kxJqaSrY8-2FnBNDhVzIfpasSJyUe7-2F9H2Rzg-3D-3DQACD_EP0kVIlQbG-2FFeAqHrmFpC7GBKBi52XjA-2FkbDwaemdIsPkuco8QbY0LzSgWniLrkwMAhjX-2FgFDuuQkBKgwXHLYDl-2B-2F06I5HrkAIdhPAfHPiOVG4tL7dxMmgjxNvNKeQ5m6XknSuebZV-2Bu-2Fj6cNdIpVYcHA62pcWX-2FDjGSDyky5XTE6eLQJ9gkhPnv9vhviAC4Zy0rV03uJ0Oq9Y1-2FDYBvD96FA7W8TXmSQTolWPiERqHhiAHP-2Bj9kG14fqtGHBKUtAyJfBMPixGsgvsc-2BE4mO6elwP2Gcf7A0v3Ap17W8t9sYs03JN6HP-2BAl46HdL8v3ozmXD5iC2qFtjXJGC00o83FpYLsXUhkSqo79p2K9Cj-2FgQHRsFvVyF0sStB5Npi8fh
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http://mail.eventsairmail.com/ls/click?upn=KD6M6Aif0G26vkPZEVIoK9F1XDCiHUQjo8DZPUITPpA-3D7bqP_EP0kVIlQbG-2FFeAqHrmFpC7GBKBi52XjA-2FkbDwaemdIsPkuco8QbY0LzSgWniLrkwMAhjX-2FgFDuuQkBKgwXHLYDl-2B-2F06I5HrkAIdhPAfHPiOVG4tL7dxMmgjxNvNKeQ5m6XknSuebZV-2Bu-2Fj6cNdIpVYcHA62pcWX-2FDjGSDyky5XTE6eLQJ9gkhPnv9vhviAC4Zy0rV03uJ0Oq9Y1-2FDYBvD96FA7W8TXmSQTolWPiERqHVhfpYn2SKTehaGbpQxyh3ms-2B-2F8pEsZ-2BQv8hD3e5syGFKazE-2B2m0j7NK9kZf0oNEW5JiyzpMpfh4BtflRog6EyAPP03-2BrBEBtMqC567975UM80eLXNxU5-2BTWNi9XeqJIEHjUhCkDQiYa-2F-2FeSfrj39-2B
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Get to know your State Representatives 
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